A Book Review

L'énigme de la chambre 622

AN OVERVIEW OF THE BOOK

I've brought a very special book to
share with you.
It's "L'énigme de la chambre 622",
written by Joël Dicker and published in
2020 by Éditions de Fallois.
I read it during the Easter holiday.
It's a mystery/crime novel.

BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE BOOK

A writer (Dicker himself) leaves his
apartment in Geneva for some days of
peace in a fancy hotel, but he discovers
that a murder has happened in room
622 about a decade before. He started to
investigate. From then on, the book deals
with the events of the weeks preceding
the homicide, as well as the general story
surrounding the people involved both
before and after the homicide. Most of
the characters are employees of the
same Swiss bank, where the presidency
has to be assigned to the best candidate
on the night of the homicide. I'll stop
there, I don't want to spoil it for you.

Name and surname

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Joel Dicker is a francophone Swiss
writer who was born in Geneva in
1985. He studied Law at the University
of Geneva and graduated in 2010
(that year I studied there, maybe I met
him in the library or at the café, who
knows!! ;) )
In 2010 he won the Prix des écrivains
genevois (Geneva Writers’ Prize), a
prize for unpublished manuscripts.
In 2012, his second book La vérité sur
l'affaire Harry Quebert won many
prizes and became a best-seller.

WOULD YOU RECOMMEND THIS
BOOK TO YOUR FRIENDS?

576 pages, I loved this book. I Couldn't
put it down.
I definitely recommend it, it's a real
page-turner.
It's a well-constructed and actionpacked mystery novel, with many
unexpected twists.
If you are a fan of the genre you will
definitely enjoy it.

Alice Barbieri

